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q and nonstudents. Theories and research relating to moral development,
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methodological flaws in the research are acknowledged, among the
conclusions .are, that people in College grow in moral,reasoning (and,

at'a faster rate than non-college attenders); and that college
seniors do not differ significantly from freihmen 41 ego development.
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Abstract, A

Ihis'project focused onthe impa-ct of-higher education on the

,cognitiveand social development -of students. Study 1 was a longitudinal

comparison of moral reasoning development ln the four years after high

.-.
,

school-ambng those *ho did and, did n6t go on tabcoilege. Over
. .

the first two years after-high school, scores of both groups
,

increased
. . - .

. .

by abouX the same amount. In the seond two
,

ygars, the increase for
. *,

.

the coflege attenders was greater than that for the nonattender.

)

Study.2 contained a cross-sectional comparison between undertrduates

in-liberal arts marOrs end undergraduates in engineering .majors.

,>

On'both a measurepf verbal reasoning and a measure of complex reasoning

aboutfssiles which have no simple right or wrong answer, seniors in both

majors scored higher than freshman: The senio,r-fre5;hman difference

suggested a similar amount of growth in both kinds of majors.

:,

measures of moral reasoning, personality develo?ment and two measures i;

of cognitive development inStudy 3, beginning and advanc,OU graduate

students differed by no more than two adult control groups: Results,

. .. ; ,-

in Study 3 suggested that the observed differences between beginning _and .
. .

4

advanced graduate students were attributable to age and selection.

9.
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What we should. seek to impart it our colleges; therefore, is

not to much learning itself as the spirit of leaning. It consists

in the power to distinguish good reasoning from bad, in the power to

digest and interpret evidences J n.a habit'Of catholic observaW.on and

a preference fon'a nonpattisat point of view; in an addiction to

clear and logical processes of thought and yet an'instinctive desires

to interprets rather than s tick to the letter o f reasoning.

(Woodrow Wilson, 1909)

There are at least two kinds of intellectual questions.. The first we

shall call intellectual puzzles. These are questions for which evidbnce and

tae,rules of logic dictate a single, verifiable correct answer. An example

is "4/-62 = ?" These are the' kinds of questions with'whi.ch most standardized

tests deal:

4 A

But there is a second kind of intellectual question, which we shall call

intellectual problems. These are questions which do-tot'have a single,
.

verifiable correct answer, because the evidence on the isstfe is incompletd

or'because it is contradictory. An example is "What proportion of America's

d
energy needs tan be met by solar energy in the-19a0s?" There is evidence

which can be brought to bear 'on this issue, estimates of how much energy
.

American will need, estimates'of how much of that need cat be met by fossil

fuel sources: an4 estimates of how' much energy might, be produced by solar
, .

technology.- But:the estimates made by different experus.are inconsistent,
1

* . te

4

.



partly because the evidence which can bp used in making those estimates is nat

sufficiently complete to dictate a single,.18gically verifiable, correct estimate.

Higher education courses deal both with intellectual problems and,

intellectual Puzzles. For instance, elementary calculus courses, physics.

. .

courses,) and chemistry courses train students to solve equations or balance

equations in a manner which wilol'yield the coirect:nswer. Courses,iri

psychology, history, philosophy, and literature (to name just &Lew) force
A

0

the-IffdliVI-41 to confront intellectual.problems'of histOriCal interpretation,
A

personal identity, social planning, and' iiiorervelues whidh have no single,
P.\

. z , 1-
, ,

. .

'correct answer. We shall use the term xdflective judgment to refer to an
t..

. .
. . ...

individual's own answer to an "intellectual problems, betause 6uch ans1oers .,
.

.

are made after reflection on the available evidence, but they are judgments .

:,. . 4 , 1 1

0 .

which go beyond that evidence. We stall use the term reflective ludgment

style to mean the'iaay in which a perspn-reasons abbut complex .ptoblems,having

no single correct answer. lbtI ,

The research ih this project focused on'the relations'hip betweerrtrigher

. .

' edudation and the way an individual reasons about intellectualproblems. In
- . . .

,
' .. ..

addition, it focused on the relatlOnship between higher education andthree
. ., - % i .

other cognitive varieties which the literature suggests shOuld,berelated
. 1 .....

I

to the deyelopment of reflective jddgment style. Those three variables
J

are verbal reasoning (the ability to solve verbal Intellectual puzzles as

tapped by.coliVentiOdel standardized tests), moral development, and ego

develgpment. s
4).

,

-, Three of the variables in this project, ego development, moral development,.
r ..

,.., . ,i). , . -.. ,

,
and'retlective'Audgment, are whawwe shall `call. cognitive-pocial variables. By

.

. (-I
? ,

. 1

,
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co nitive-soi-Aal, we mean that the variables involve the individual1std,er--%

standing 9f the people in his /her social environment and his/her own

relationship to those people. As will become clearer when we explain the

.

.

'theories on which our work is based, ego development, moral de1.41opment, and

Aflective judgment are cognitive-social variables by this definiiion. As

2 shows, theinaividual's perception of interpersonal relationships

is. one of ftur aspects of ego development. Moral development involves the

maturing of understanding about the principles which govern Interpersonal

transactio And the highest levels of reflective judgment (see tire 1)

presume an understanding of how other people'think about complex issues.

.In presenting the rest of the background for the project, we, shall follow

. .

' this outline. First we shall briefly describe the theories of moral'

1

-development, ego development, mid reflective judgment Style out.of'which.

,s

,
c .

this research grew. Wehall emphasize links between the theories, because
, "

these Links have.dictated our choiceof research measures. Second,' we shall

- - -

briefly describe 'ttie'lost relevant empirical res-arch in the areas of
. ,

reflective judgment style, moral development, and ego development. This

rexiew'must be'highly selectiVe, be/cauge the literature in these areas is ,

so extensive.

Theories

- .

work grows directly out of King (1977) and Iiichener's (1970)-

.adapta,tion of William Per-ry's (1970) theory.of intellectual and ethical.

- 3

development in the college years, Kohlberg's (1969., 1971) theory of'mpral

development, and Loevinger's (1970) theory of ego development. All three

BRA
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- theories will be briefly described, along With the links between them. -

All three of-these theories are developmental stage theories. By

hasing our research on stage conceptions, we do not wish to espouse ari

,'
_

overly simplistic theoretical Conception, particularly a conception which

describes an individual as reasoning at one and only one stage. According

to our conception (ilavison,1977; Davison et al., 1978, 1980; Rest, 1979), ,;

the stage descriptors depict types of reasoning. Any given person will

typically use different types of reasoning under different circumstances.
,

10!

ConVersely in a given circumstance, different people will use different types

of reasoning. While we,can not characterize an individual by a number repke-

senting the level of reasoning Always used by that person, the object of

stake developmental measurement is to describe each individdal by an index

characterizing his/her "average" level of reasoning in a variety of circum-

stances. In our conceptiOn,,the stage types are orderedn that (1) types

reasoning which are adjacent in the stage hierarchy are logically more

similar than those whibh are nonadjacent and (2) people who frequently use

a given stage, ar more likely to use stages adjacent to that given stage
. .

than to use stages nonadjacent to the given stage (see Davison, 1977;
. .

Davison, et al., a 78; Davison & Robbins, Note 2; Rest, 1973).
o -

King (1977) and Kitchener (1977) have jointly devised a more specific

framework called Reflective Judgment which focuses on epistemological

-'developpent. Inflmenced by the work of the philosophers Popper (1972),

Kuhn (19'70)\ and Dewey (103), as well as Psychologists Perry (1968), Boyd

(1972), Riegel (1973), and Broughton (1975), King and Kitchener have argued
4

0
persbasIvely that intellectual development continues beyond relativism.4

dr
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Table 1

Descriptioryt Reasoning Characterizing, Each Position

in Reflective, Judgment

Positidn

Subjects use,simple bl'ac'k and White, crcrete,'and categorical thinking.

KnOWledge is seen as abicilute, dnd authorities are seen as the source of

knowledge. Problems are solved simply by following the work of an

authority, rules, tradition, or the norm. Judgement is seen as unnecessary ;'

since alternatives are not acknowledged.

position "
Subjects perceive alternative views,\but reject them without critical

examination. They believe!-that the truth exist. tnd that authorities

usually know"the truth. Their arguments are simple and frequently illogical.

They may dffer pieces of unrelated information as "evidence,' and then

choose a point of view, on the basis 'of tradition or authority. They:may

also cite evidence whiCh contradicts the view they endorse without

'acknowledging the contradiction.

V
Position 3

Subjects acknowledge the existenceand temporary legitimacy of different

views. Authority and knowledge become further separated, and they begin

to see authorities as "biased" or arbitrary. With formerly-held absolues

no longer intact? the contingent nature of ynowledie istconfusing, as is

.decision7making. Everyone's View is-seen as equally correct ant /or

equally biased. Decisions are based predotinantly on personal belief or bias..

t

- f
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Positiob 4

Subjects acknowledge the lack of absolutes in some areas, but not in others.

-They bee,in to evaluate evidence, but do not understand that evidence entails a

conclusion. `They use both unsupported belief and evidence in decision-making-.

Subjects are often skeptiCal about the "truth value" of any evidence or an

authority's opinion,,,anthey deny that opinions or inierp'retations can be

objectivelt evaluated.

tPosition 5
a ,

Subjects begin to understand that knowledge is embedded in a context and that

/'

a frame of'reference is important for understanding a point of view. Authorities

beg-in to be seen as experts who have reasoned. to a point of view which may or

may not be valid. Subjects evaluate evidence on sdveral sides of issues and

'from several perspedtives. They present,a balanced view, but they do not

integrate evidence into their own view.

Position 6

Y

Subjects see knowledge a.; embedded in a context and are beginning to.understand

that not all points of view are equally correct. They can analyze evidence fbr

alternative points of view and may argue on the basis !t'f evidence that one is

'more likely. They do not,synthesize the .evidence into.a view of their own,

- however, Usually, they rely op the synthesis of other's (e.g., ;experts), whose

views are also seen as open to evaluation.

Position 7

Subjects present an examined point of view which they endorse. It is based on

an integration and logical evaluation of evidence, the opinions of experts, as

dm.

well as reasoned conjecture about "dhat appeats to be. true." They are, however,

willing to acknowledge that then- yiews may be falsified and may need to be re-
.r

formulated in lii,ht,of additional evidence at a fuare time. Theirs point of view
4 ,

is pr sented as being probably correct and seems to presume a probabilistic or

fallibilistic view of knowledge.

Adapted frOm Kitchener, 1-.)77-.

a



Keeping the m ajo,K tenets of relativism in mi'nd, that truth exist.; within a
\ e

context and may be seen as suhjective, King anu.Kitchen.2r refer to xhilosophy

of science in deriving their upper stages. Taey goserve that lire s similar

to Science in that one must oftenMake decisions on the basi's of incomplete

or even conflicting information. .The scientist is aided to tais dilemma by

'a philosophy of science which helps to provide a 1.75i understanding and
1

.6/ judging how one may choose one way of thinking over nother. If one-cannot.

)

say for certain which theory, in erpretation, or observation is correct, .

philosophy of science suggests one.might take.action on the basis of. which is

k
more probable. Appropriately then, King and Kitchener have termed the final

.

stage. in Reflectiv,! Judgment "prvbabilism." Probabilistic thinking can be

caaracterized asrfollows.H

'1. Judgements are made consciously and deliberated with

..

,reflection and thoughtful.consideration, ate not agtomatic,

( imposed,,nor unconsidered.

'2. :Probabilistic judgements are based on i-ea'sops and'use

empirical evidence and/or logicto.support conclusions.

3. A pe rson'making a probabilistic j udgement evalbates
-

evidence from a number of perspectives,_ackamlledges'the

relationships among elements, and synthe4zes evidence

ca cliperent, personally meaningful. iew.

r ?
4. 'Logic and evidence is followed through to 'a reasoned

conclusion by integrating evidence, *experts' opinions, and

one's own experiences.

S. Reasona int, tIat,i, 40robabilistic leads one to form a .

4..'
.

qualified( judgement that, though it may be firmly held,'

t

'11
./

Ps
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is not irrevocable and may be revised of reconsidered in .

the light of new evidence.

4

In sum, Reflettive Judgement is a scheme devised by King (1977) and

15) I

Kitchener (1977)-to trace.the deveiopment,of complex reasoning and

lo

judgemenl-making.

Perry.acknowledges.aclose association between.his theory and'that-of

Kohlberg ,1969, 1971). Both theories represent stake models.' More importantly,
/

. .

% . .

however, both ddscribe changes in the way people reason about questions which

4

have no single correct answer- Kohlberg's theory differs however in that it

teals solely wiehoral issues- Kohlberg has a six stage Eheory_of moral

*

development. At each stage, there is a different basis for making moral:aecisions.
4

I

Moving through the stages in order, 'those bagesiare.(1) reward; punishment

. _ . . .

and obedience, (2) instrumental hedonism and toacrete reciprocity, f.3) main-
..,,

'

tenaace of interpersonal relations and Mutuality, (4) maintenance of Social
f a

ordet, fixed rples,0
and authority, (5A)'social contract, (5B) higher Lay and- '

_ ., . . '.... .

conscience, and (6).universal ethical principles. Ors hypothesis Of this,
....!

.

.*
. .

research i s that the college years are a time in which persons begin, to reason
. .

..1 A
, .

more at the upper stages and less.at the loer stageg. In other words, it is

. . ,
.

a time in iatich people change the way they reason about moral issues. This '

change in the way they reason about moral issues is linked to change in the

way. they make reflective ju8gmentts.
es.

Perry also acknowl edged links'be6Teen his 'theary and Loevinger's gory

of ego development. ,Again,_ some the similarity arises from the fact that

bo,,th are stage theories. _However; there are more importait similarities.

Accordinj to Loevingei,;cognitive style is one of four ego development strands,
.0r. ,

--and her concept of co6nixive sItyle closely ptrallels Perry's concept of
-,................,

. . .

intellectual developmentt. A thirdlink,atises ,from the possibility that the
,

I

12 .
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C-/-
formation of ago identity is an integral part of Perry's commitment. Table

, 2 outlines toevinger's concept of ego'idevelopment in some detail. In brief,

her ebo development.is a construct

which assumes that each person has a customary orientation

. to self and to the world anu*.that there is a continuum,,

(ego developMen0 along whicAthese frames'of reference

can be arrayed. 'In general, egO development is marked

< by a more differentiated perception of'one'is self, of the

social world, and of .the relation of one's feelings

and thoughts to those of other's' (Candee, 1974, p. 621)

. Ego development, then is.a central construct which

refers to-stages of developn;ent which include what.
.

others have called 'moralization,' 'integration,'

'relatability,' and 'cognitive complexity.' (Hausei.,'

1976, 929-930).

Empirical Research 4

As stated above,,thetresearch,leading up to our project on ego development,

moral development, ant.' reflective judgment is too extensive to summarize in

. ,

any-detail. We will focus on lon6atuulnal, cross-sectional, and educational

intervention studies,,because thej'seem most *relevant to aur project.

Various cross-sectional studies of ego development generally have dis- -

.
, -

covered a positive association between age and scores on Ldevinger's measurq ,
.....

. .

of ego development (Haan, Stroud, & Holstein, 1973; Lambert, 1972; Loevidger

& Wessler, 1970; Redmore &.Waldman,, 1975; Sullivan, McCullough, & Stager,

-1970; King, Kitchener, Parker, & Davison,oNotp 3). All but two of these studies

.(Haan.et al., 1973; and King, et al., Note 3) were carried but over an age range

which spanneu the junior high and high school years rather thrl the cdllege years;

13
e;
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I

In ptior work., the principle investigators (King, Kitchener, Parker, &

Davison, Note 3) found,no differences between high school, college, and

graduate students matched in terms of verbal reasoning skills. Table 3

s.iows the mean ego level scores found by King et al. Haan et al. (073) found

a higher level of ego develoliment'in young adults ,than in late adolescents.

,;ric;:son ,(Note 4) found %a- gradilal rise in ego lev*rin a four year longitud-

inal study of 20 adult women. The picture that emerges fromthese longitudinal

anu cross-sectional'studies is that ego level is highly correlated with',

age (.74 and .64 respectively among boys and girls studied by Loevinger &,

Wesslei, 1970), but taat-egn-level.changev slowly with age.' ,For instance,
- A

Sullivan et al. found a mean difference of otly'1.2 ego stages'between

.

youngsters five years apart in age, 'Erieks6n (Note 4) found a mean difference

of less than a stage in. her four year longitudintl study. Redmore:and
.

-

Waldman (1975) found similarly small differences over a 4 year age range

(15 to 19 years old).

Given a variable like ego development which seems to change so slowly over

time, it seems doubtful that any short term educational piogram could yield

large changes in ego level. Hurt (1974) found that two experimental groups
SOO

changed significantly and a control group did not. But the three groups did
4 `N

not differ significantly on a poSt-test, and the largest meal change in any

group' was less than one-half of a stage. Bereiner (1976) found no change

4

pre- to post- in his study of the effects of education on ego level. Erickson
Mt° 4

(1973) also found no significant improvement pre- to post- in her experimental

(she did find that experimental subjects were higher=than control sub-

'jects on the post-test, but onlf-Oecauie control scores dropped pre- to post-
. 0

whereas experimental subjects remained e same.) From these cross-seceional,

lon0.tudinal, and intervention studies, we conclude (a) that ego development

changes slowly with age and (b) short-term educational programs have yielded

14
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modest improvements at best in ego level.

The research on moral development during the college years is more extensive.

TWA of the researchers on this project (Rest, Davison, & Robbins, 1978) have

%
completed a reviewof longitudinal and cross-sectional studies using the

'Defining Issues Test, an objective test of moral jtidgment-based on Kohlberg's

theory. Even using time intervals as short as two years: consistent upward

trends were obgerved in both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies. Age

trends accounted for more variance than eithercohort or time of'testing effects.

Consistent upward age trends have also been observed using Kohlberg's own inter-,

view measure (Holstein, 1976; aohlberg, 1969; Kuhn, 1976), although Kuhn observed

no significant change until a full year had passed. Rest (Note 5) found that

0, 1
level of education was more hiely.correlaled with moral judgment scores than

.
.

' was"age, a finding which points to an educational influence on moral judgment.

In the initial testing of our longitudinal study, we too found significant

difference between our high school, college, hnd, graduate students (see Table 3).

A sufficiently large number of studies involving moral education intarven-

tions have now been published that Lockwood (-Note, 6) and Lawrence (Note 7) have

11...

t.

4, - completed reviews of these 'studies. Considering just those studies where the

research methodology seemed adequa&, Lockwood concluded that such programs

.seemed to yield small, but significant upward shifts in moral reasoning. Law-

rence remained so skeptical about the research methodologies employed, that she

drew no conclusion. Even where upward shifts were obsei'ved the changes were

typically less than one-tenth to one-twentieth of the measure's range. Like

L'ockwood, we conclude that even short-term moral education programs deem to

produce small upward shifts in reasoning.

In cross-sectional studies of reflective judgment, Meyer (1975) found

.,significant differences between college freshmen and juniors4the mean

15
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Tables 2

Interpersonal Style and Conscious Preoccupations Chiracteiistic

of Each Stage in Loevinger's Theory of Ego Development -

13

40 Stage

I -1

, 1-2

I-3

1-3/4

1-4

Interpersonal Style

Symbiotic

Receiving, dependent,

exploitive

Wary, manipulative exploitive'

Belonging, superficial

niceness

Aware of self in relation to

'groupy,helping
o

Intensive, Tponsible, mutual-,

concern for communication

1-4/5 Add: Dependence as an emotional

problem

1-5 Add: RespeCt for autonomy,

'interdependence.

1-6 Add: Cherishing of inui;iduality

Conscious Preoccupations

Self vs. non-self
4

Bodily feeling's, especially

sexual and aggressive

Self-protection,.trouble, wishes,

things, 'advantage, control

Appearance, social acceptability,

banal Peelings, behavior

Adjustment, problems, reasons,

opportunities

c

Differentiated feelings, motives

: foi behavior., self-respect,

achievements, traits; expression

Add: Development, social problems,

differentiation of inner life

from outer

Add4 Vividly conveyed feelings,

inte0ation of physiological and

psychological, psychological cause-

tion of behavior, role conception;

elf in socialself

A
context

Add: Identity

- . 3

NOTE: "Add" means in addition to the descriptiOn applying to the previous level.

NOTL: Adapted from Loevinger (1976) pages-25 ar,id 26,

16



Table 3

Means and Standard 12eviations of the Concept gastery Test, Defining Lssues

Test o,E Moral Development, 'Sentence: completion Test of Ego Developmedt,

'i

and Reflective Judgment Intcrview in the Initial Testing of Study 1
^

114

.,---,--
ConCept Mastery Scoresby Sample,

.

College

84.11

23.36

Graduate

, 111.37'

33.34

**
X**

High School

L
- 42:26

16.83

, .

Defining Issued Test Scores by Sample

-**
X
D

SCORE

D
SCORE'

High School .

23.39

5.38

College

26:61

6.70

t

Graduate

30.40

6.18

Sentence Completion Test Scores by Sample

High School College Graduate'

A 35.23 37.94 36.05

4.85 4.35 4.27

*-*

X

Reflective Judgment Interview Scores by Group
.1 -

High School College .Graduate

2.77 3.64 , 5.67

.49 .81

**
Group 'means were significantly different at'the .01 level.

,

1.

17
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difference corresponded to about 1 stage position. -Even after controlling for,

differences in verbal reasoning abilities, Kitchener (1977) 'found significadt

,

differences .between high scaool juniors, college juniors, and graduate stuctents

(see Table.3). Blake (Note 9) found a small, but significant upWard trend in'

.average` Perry position scores from .the freshman to the junior years with a slight
6 ,

-Xfp during the senior year. Kurfiss (1975) found no difierences'between'her

freshmen and juniors,-bat her Measuring instrument was quite unli that used

in other studies. With .the exception of the Kurgisa study,older betLerueduca7

-ted subjects seem to display higher stage levels of reflective judgment. Mean,.

differences seldom exceed one stage Aer a two year period, except in Perry's

original study. It is not clear to what ev-.ent' these age-euucation differences

are uue to maturation or epacation.

A number Ilk educational interventions have, been based on Perry's scheme
,-

Knefelkamp, & Parker, 1975; Touchton, Werthermer, Cornfield, &

Harrisen, 1976; Stephensen & Hunt, 1977; ..idick & Simpson, Note 10). Waere

control groups ware used, the experimmtal groups seemed to have shifted upwaru

more than controls. But the s_gnificance of these differences was not always ,

tested. None Of the mean differences were as large as a single stage. Results

of taese studies weakly suggest the conclusion tat short-term-interventions

have small upward effects on reflective judgment styles.
tt

MewsureInt ilethods

'vie used the Reflectiv, Judgment Interview and three questionnaires, the
1,, .

....oncept Mastery Test, tne.Defining Issues Test,_and..the Sentence Completion

,

, .: 1
Test of ego development. .111' four instrumentsill be uescribed in alphaoetical

order. But first a word about why we' have sie cted, the three measures of
. ..

cognitive-social development which we have chtken. Questions having no single

an.mer arise in m,..ny (not necessarily mutuaiSly exclusive)- domains. The taree,-

18 44
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cognitive-social measures were chosen lo

domains. The Sentence Completion Test

personal issues. The Defining Issues Te

Reflective Judgment Interview deals with

scientific issues. We chose these Cogni

seemed to tap complex reasoning about co

broad -range of domains.

, The Concept 'Mastery Test (Terman, lg 3) is an objective, paper-pencil test

of verbal reasoning ability:, the ability

single correct answer. The kinds of quest

parallel those found on standard Paper-pen il 'Measures' of verbal intelligence,

16

assess reasoning in several of these

ego development deals primarily with,

t deals with moral issues, and the

social, historical, religious and

ive-social measures because they.

plex intellectual problems in a

o solve,verbal puzzles which have a

ons included on.the test closely

except that the Concept Mastery Test (CMT) designed to discriminate among

people at the very highest levels of verbal reasoning. It contains two

sections. In Section I, the examinee is pre ented two words and ,must correctly

determine whether those two words are.,-yrionym or antonyms. In Section II, the

examinee must correctly answer analogous puzzles, such as "cat is to kitten-as

dog is to"(ptippy)." While the reliability vari s depending. on the sample and

the type of coefficient used, the internal consistencyereliabilities generally

seem to be to the low .90s while the test-retest reliabilities generally fall in

the .80s (Terman, 1973). The test takes abdut 40 minutes to administer.. Where,.

grup differences were found on other measures, the analysis of'covariance and

CMT scores were used to assess whether or not those group differences on

other measures-could be attributed to differences in conventional verbal reasoning
,

CMT scores were ai< used to assess whether people entering different

educational programs begin with different levels of verbal reasoning skill.
, -

The Defining Issues Test (DIT) is an objective test of 'mci,developmen

based on Kohlberg's thery (Rest, Cooper, Coder, Masanz, & Anderson, 1974;

I

466
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Rest, 1975; Rest, Note 11). It is composed of six stories each describing
'" c ..

a moral dilemma. Following a dilemma .are'12 moral issues each corresponding
,

4 t,

tcta stage in Kohlberg 's theory. The examinee must rate each issue in terms
4

, : ' . .

0
';

of Importance andrank order his/her four most important issuesi The test

. ,-
yields 6 stage score s, each indicating how much importance the subject

i .

attachAs',Urissues keyed to Stages 2, 3, 4, 5A, 5B, and 6 respectively

in Kohlberg's thlory. Itaddition it yield a P score which is simply the

sum of stage scores 5A, 5B, and 6 and which indicates how much importance

the subject attaches to Kohlberg's Principled Issues (issues characteristic

of Stages 5 and 6). And it yields an index of overall moral developmdnt

levelzcalledtheDscore.Davison and Robbins.(1978) report that the

internal consiStency.reliability of the D score is in the .80s while test-

retest reliabilities generally fall in the .70s or .80s. The test takes

40 to 50 minutes to administer. a

The Reflective Judgment Interview was developed by two students of

the principle,investigators, King (1977) and Kitchener (1977). It consists

of four intellectual problems with no unique correct; answer; one problem

in historical interpretatidn, one on the objectivity of journalism, one

on scientific and religious explanations of creation; and one on chemical

additives in foods. Each problem contains two statements describing

4)4,gosing pos'tjons on the issue. After hearing each problem, the examinee

verbally answers several questions, such as "What do'you think about these

-statements?", "On what do you base your point of view?", and "Can you ever

know4for.sure that your position is correct?". Responses to each problem

are scored for the position in the scheme which best seems to charac-

terize the response. An examinee's total score is the average of the

t ;
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four problem scores. King (1977) obtained internal consistency (Cronbach's

alpha) reliability estimates, ranging from .84 to .96 depending on group.

-'No test-retest teiiability estimate is available. Interrater

ranged from .68 to .96 and interrater agreement coefficients .(Lawles & Lu,

k7..

.1972) ranged-from ..59 to ;77,
-1

he last instrumenCto be used in this research is Loevinger's Sentence

CoMpletion Test of Ego Development (Loevinger & Wessler, 1970; Loevinger,
\.

11

Wess er, & Redmore, 1970), There are two forMs of this instrument, one

for men and one for women, Both forms contain 36 sentence stems to-1)e
,

F

completed by the examinee. Each sentence completion is rated'for ego 1eme1

(a level in Loevinger's theory) and the 36 item scores are combined into

ti
a composite, Loevinger & Wessler (1970) report an interrater reliability

of %.86 and an interrater agreehent. of 61%. Redmore and Witdman (1975)

,

obtained internal consistency reliabilities ranging from .80 to .89.

o
Test-retesi'reiiabilities in this same study,ranged frOM .44 o .91.,

.
,

44 ,
ddpending.On the sample and the scoring method Used. ,

. ,
- ,

- 0 .
,

This report. focuses on three major studies in our project.. the 'first

is an extension of a longitudinal study in which James Rest examined the

moral reasoning development of,people who did and did not go on to college
. .

. .
. .

.10, , .. . ,

.

,..., after high school to.assess whether one or .the other,group was changing

faster. The study covered the four years immediatky following high
4

school, 'nig study is More fully reported in Project Report #1, "The
,I.

impact of.higher education On. oral reasoning d elopment."
1 cep

The second study summarized'here is more fully-reported in P ject

Rekort #3, ,"Reflective judgment and its relationship tp academid field."

It is a cross-sectional comparison of students in engineering majors

and liberal arts majors on two instruments, the Concept Mastery Tesi and

2.1
.

18
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the Reflective JudgMent Interview. The purpose of this study was to assess

es

M larger'iether freshmen to senior changes on the two instruments were larger in

the liberal.arts majors than in the engineering majors: The'l st study

is a cross-sectional comparison of people with bachelor's degre who

,,did and 404 not go on to graduate school. All four measures, the Concept
0 ' o

Mastery Test, the Reflective Judgment Intervfewthe'Defining Issues
'

. ,

.

Test, and the SentenceAmpleeion Test were used in this study, Our

purpose as to instigate whether those who went on to graduate school

- seemed to be undergoing larger changes.

The remainder of this report is divided into five sections. The first-
, . ,

. .
o '-'

three describe the .three studies outlined above. The fourth,s6marizes

\-p

our attempts to disseminatf project' results, And the last gives our
,

.s
. ,

canclusionl'anid suggestions for future research. -..--

to

u'
.

Study I

In his study Of children's moral judgment; Piaget (193211965)

.

emphakzed peer interaction as the crucial experience leding tp development.

Kohlberg (1969) hypothesized that not only peer interaction butalso "role

taking" experiences contributed to moral judgment development. "Role

t,

0

taking" experiences include taking re4pnsibili,ey forothers, participation

',in social organizations arid institutions, democratic parent!Ailediscussions,
.r. r.

as well as give-and-take among fters, Neither Plage riot Kohlberg

eAphasizes higher education as.a facilitator of moral judgient development.

Their deemphasis on formal educatiOn possibly deri-fres from the emphasis,

tint the.."socialization" view placed on direct teaching7Tcogrii4Ve

Idevelopmentalists want to depict development in terms of internal trans-
s4

' I

formations and reconstructions ofexperience, not in terms of d ect. learning.

,
.

In moral j dgment research using the Defining
.
Issue test ("D1V-),

1.

.
.

22
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higher eduCation has been 4' strong correlate of moral judgment. Table

4 shows the average DIT scores for four student groups: the more

educationally advanced groups have higher moral judgment scores.

Table 4
.

Average Moral Judgment Scores of Student Groups

#

4

Student,. Group Average DIT Number of
(P-index) Subjects in*

Sample

funior high students '21.9

',/
Senior high students 31.8

4

College ptudents. 42.8

Graduate school, students 53.3

'1322

581

2479

183

-
eil

.

. In several studies Of adults, correlations of DIT scores,ith
, i

- ,.

-.
educati n are higher than for age: Coder (1975) found,a negative correlation

n-
.

with Xr 4... .10) and g-positive correlation with eduAtion (e= .25);
.

4

Crowder (1976) found correlations of.-.05' and .25,'respectively:.G*. Rest

(1077) found a correlation of .45 with education; and Dortzbach (1975)

found a negative correlation*with age. and a positive correlation with

education. Furthermore, ross sectional data suggest that adults seem

L./"'

tp plateau in moral judgment development after they end their formal

! schooling. If adults are grouped according to the highestlevel of formal

education attained,'the' average DIT scores are comparable to the average DIT'

scores of students currently at that'level (for instancb, current high school

4116,

23
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students average about the same as adults wita high school eddcations but who

are in their 40s, 50s, or 60s). In other words, formal ecation seemi to

be strongly associated with moral judgment development in these cross-sectional

studies.

Tfte. PUposeof the present ktU6y was to more adequately explore the

relationship between formal education Ind moral judgment development by

using longitudinal data. The major qu estions were: after high school

graduation, do subject who go p.college shoW greater development in moral

judgment than subjects who do not gO to College? To what inflUences do

.subjects themselves attribute their'own chan6e in moral judgment?

Method
4

59.subjetts in an ongoing longitudinal study have been tested since

1972 at two year intervals. The available data for this report are three

testiae: as seniors-in high school, two years after graduation, and four

years after high school graduaation. '38 subjects had gone on to college and

18 had not. Differences in the course of development of these two groups

are the major interest of the study. Subjects have completed each time a

. .

questionnaire package including the DIT, Comprehension of Moral Concepts,

and a political attitupeeest ("law and order" test). Also, subjects

completed a short "life history" questionnaire, and were askedto describe

what experiences or influences had affected their moral thinking (see Rest,

1979 for detailsl.

The DIT is a multiple-choice test of moral judgment development derived

from Kohlberg's approach. Subjectg"ftte and rank stage-prototypic items

according to their perceived importance in making a decision about a hypo-
.

thetical moral dilemma. Developmental indices are based on the way subjects

a

24
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, ..

differentially rate and rank, the items. The major indices are the P score
- ...-

(relative importance given to
-

"Principal Moral" items, Stages 5 and 6), and

/

the D score (a composite score based on scaled values of items).

. Al

Results and Discussions

Both the P scores and D scores showed similar 0.1atterns of development

distinguishing the college from the noncollege groups. in high school
,

.. 4
f ' .

(waen all subjects had the same level of formal education) the college-bound

-

group was not significantly different from the non-college-bound group. Then #
V W.

two years after high school graduation, both gruups had gained significantly

'on moral'judgment and were still not significly different from each other,

but by the time that four -years had passed after high schoolrthe 'two groups

were significantly different and were showing divergent patterns of develop-
-

ment. Figures 1 and 2 show the patterns of change for the P ant D scores

over time. Tables 5 and, 6 shpw the averages for each group at each testing,

-
%

simple t-tests at each testing between the. college and noncllege groups;

anu ANACOVA results wnich contrast hie college and noncollege groups after

controlling for tae pretest scores (scores obtained in high school).

The collhe subjects also showed a divergent pattein'of development
.

. .1

from the noncollege subjects on political atkiEudes, but not pn the Compre-
, 4

-
hension, test. (Problems in reliability on the CdMorehension test may, account

.

4
for its nonsignificant differences etween the groups; although Comprehension.

scores did significantly increase fpr both groups over the four years.)

From the "life History" data, it was seen that some subjects were still

I

living with their parents (ri = 24) whereas others were not (n .,-- 34). Comparison

of the developmental patterns of, these two groups showed that those subjects
f.

living away from home started out with -a developmental advantage, maintained

?5
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Table 5

Comparison on Pscore of'College'and Non-College Groups

Means
T
1

Means

T
2

Means

T
3

Colege = 38) 34.8 44.4 4.8.5

Non' College (n = 18) 19.3 38.9 35.1

i
t -tests t = 1.43 t = 1.67 t = 1:37

Coll. v. Non-Coll. .2. =r .16 p = .10 R = .002

4",

ANACOVA F = .90 F = 9.2

Coll. v. Non-Coll. = .35 P = :004

9

18
.1

71 T2

Figure 2. Comparison on D-core of College and Non- Lo11egt Groups

27
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Table 6

Comparison on D Score of College and Non-College Groups

Means Means Means
T1. T

2
T
3

a
College (n = 38) 19.8 24.3 26.3

flNon-College (n = 18) 18.6. 22,9. 21:3

t-tests t = .83 t = .76 t = 2.35

Coll. v. Non-Coll. p = .41 p = .45 p = .02
ra

ANACOVA

Coll. v. Non-Coll.

(partialling out

T
1
scores)

4,

F= .26

2'= .62

F = 9.95

= .001

6

that advantage over the subsequent four years; and increased more than those

subjects living.at home. .Analysis of the interaction of being in college

(or not) and living at home (or not) showed that each conditionhad major effects

and they Were additive (the, greatest-development showing up in college students not

living at home, tne least in noncollege subject.; liupc, at home, with the other
41w

two combinations in between). (See Tables 7 and 1)

College-bound subjects were subdivided according to the type of

.institution attended: either ajarge research orientedr university (n = 17) or

a small, four-year college (n = 21). No difference in developmental p4terns

was-foundl:

4
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Table 7, rr'

Comparison on P Score of Subjects Living at Home '

Versus Those Not Living at Home

Time 1

Living at Home (n. = 24) 31.9

Not Living at Home n = 34* 34.3

Time Z Time 3

38.5 39.8

45.4 48.5

Table 8

Comparison,on P Score of Subjects Divided' Into

Place of'Residence and Education

Group Time 1 Time 2 Time 3

°

In College, Living at Home (n = 14), 31.3 39.5 45.6

In college, Not at Home (n= 24) 37.0 46.2 49.7

, Not in College, E.'t Home (n = 10) 30.7 38.8 34.4

Nbt in-College, rot it Home (n = 8) 27.5 '39:0 36.1

Subjects were asked to Gescribe the influences on their moral thinking.

, What is it that subjects perceive in their environments and eiperiences tnat

seems toYthem-to cause change? The responses were classified into 18
0

categories, including reading, formal instruction, current events, new social

29
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contacts, marriage or job responsibilities: making decisions "on my own,"

living away froia parents, religious experiences or instruction, direct

involvement in political or community affairs, personal tragedy, travel, etc.

-(See Table 9). The most frequently mentioned influence was "new social

contatts (n = 28), however the developmental progregs of these subjects

actually lagged behind the subjects not mentioning this influence but mention-

ing other influences. 22 subjects attributed influence to "new real worlu

respOnsibilities" (marriage:, job, managing mondY, children), however the

devefOpment of this group did'not end up greater than subjects not Mentioning

this influence. Fewer subjects cited the influence of each of the otner

factors, but mentioning some of these other faCiors was associated w h more

_dramatic growth patterns: subjects who attributed changes fir thinking

to spending more time contemplating moral'ibsues did in fact show more

ittat-ic development than subjects not citing this factor. Similarly, more

Odramatic growth patterns were associated with subjects citing direct involve-

ment in community/political Affairs, living, away from parents, and travel in

contrast to subjects not citing those influences.

In summary, this study supports the notioi that higher education fosters

deilelopment in moral' judgment, particularly at pie four yearn rk rather tnan
Ak

in the first two years of undergraduate education. In addition to this project

six other longitudinal studies of moral judgment using the DIT have been

cbmpleteu on college subjects and all report significant upward trends (al-
1

- a
though these studies do not contrast the college students to noncollege

students): Broadhurst (1980); Kasemati (1980); Mentkowski (in press); Sheehan,

Hustad, and Candee (1981), Whiteley (in press). The vexing problem remains.in

A
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*

crarifYing how higher education has its effects. It may very well be

the case that different aspects of the experience have different impact

and safience for different subjects.' Such a point of view is common sensical,
A

«

however our present research strategies are designed differently: to find

common effects in groups of subjects from the same causes. Progres in

'this research is likely to, come. from developing a research methodology

which enablet us to reliably Uraw inferences from the intensive, idiographic

examination of individual subjects, and,which collects data that are not

4 so indirect and not so filtered through the saoject's own retrospective

q

theories about what affected him or her.

s-

e.

C-
0

28
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. Table 9

CompiTison on P Scores of Subjects Who Attribute
Change to Various Life Experiences

Number of Subjpces
Type of Life Experience Citing This InflueDse TiMe 1 Time 2

38.9

43.5

Time 3

1: Reading 13 "YES" Group
"NO" Group

29.2

34.4
41.3
47.3.

\- 2. Formal instruction br 16' YES 29.1 41.4 44.5
study NO

V
34.9 ..s. 42.8 46.6

. -
3. -Current issues and ' 19 YES 35.1 42.9 46.5

-

cc-
events NO 32.4 42.3 45.7

.. /
4. Spending more time con- 8 YES 34.6 48.8 53.6

templating issues NO 33.1 41.5 . 44.8

5. Maturation, "getting older," 5 YES 24.3 34.0 / 29.0
sense of "growilg up" : NO 34.1 43.2 47.6

6. New social contacts, an . 28 YES 31.9 - 41.7
expanding social world . NO ' \.,. 28.8 43.1

..9.4

51.9

7. Specific influential people 3 YES , 31.8 42.2 41.7
NO , 33.0 42.5 46.2

-.New "real world" spo8. re 22 YES 38.3. 38.5 45.5
bilities--marriage, job,\
managing money, children

NO 30.3 44.8 46.3

9. ."Making deFisions on my own" 11 YES A 42.1 45.8 45.5

4 \ 31.3 41.7 . 46.1

AP
19. Making decisions for the 3 YES 35.0 34.5 40.0

future V
. NO - 33.2 ' 42.9 46.3

. 11. Living away from home 11 YES 42.0 50.0 52.1
NO 31.3 40.7 44.6

12. Religidus,experiences and/ 4 -1YES 16.7 35.0 40.0
or instruLion NO 34.5 43.0 46.4

13. Direct involvement in coin= 3 YES 31.1 44.5 55.0
munity/world political affairs NO . 33.3 42.4 45.5

14. Experiencing or witnessing 5 YES 35.3 45.7 39.0
personal tragedy NO 33.1

Jo
42.2

.

6.6

15. Particular time of personal 1 YES 23.3 35.0 46.7
stress as a turning point NO 33.5 42.6, 46.0

16: "Change in lifestyle" . 2 YES . 39.2 47.5
NO 33:1 42.6 45.9

17. Travel 3 YES 31.1 53.9 53.9
NJ . 3).4 41.9 45.3

41.4 45.718. No change in thinking 6
2-

No change 331.7
Other 33.5 42.6 46.0
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Nearly every college catalogue names tne development of the capacity to

form thoughtful judgments about the complex problems of modern society as a

/-
central mission of higher eduOation. Unfortunately, few institutions have

attempted syst-;;Zic research to ascertain their success In reaching this goal.

Educators have most frequently examined gains in achievement and verbal

reasoning test scores and changes in scores on traits like autonomy, complex-
,

ity, social liberalism and interest in intellectual.and cultdral activities

to find evidence of an increased capacity to form thoughtful judgments.

However, although each of these measures is clearly related.eo the Icind of

intellectual changes to which the catalogues refer, none directly assesses

tue'college student's ability to think about complex issues. For example,'

the items on verbal reasoning tests have single, easily verifiable right and

wrong answers; the,complex problemg of modern society do not have such

undeniably compelling solutions. In an era in'which the demands upon
IP ;

higher education to account for its outcomes are steadily increasing, the

need to more clearly document intellectual development during the college

0 years becomes .critical. The recent work of King (1977) and Kitcnener,(1977)

derived from William Perry's (1970) research at Harvard provides a theoretical

model and an instrument that appears promising in measuring. the impact of

higher education on intellectual development. The present study examined

the relationship between year in college, academic major, academic performance,

and scores orAing and Kitchener's measure of intellectual development.

In general, although it is prem4tup to. make definitive statements about

the long'range contribution of these Models, the initial results offer

encouragement to educators and psychc$logists alike.

33



Statement of tae Problem

Too little-systematic attention has been paid to the elements in the

educational, environments associated with intellectual development. The

results of the King'and Kitchener studies for the col:lege sample demonstrate
. ,

4'-..

the need to identify those elements. The scores Of ,the college studeats on
i- v. t

. S
,.,

the Reflective Judgment Interview were more variable than the.high school

/
or graduate samples and less closely associated with verbal reasoning ability

than the other grohps. Sex differences also approached significance. In

addition, their scores 'on the RJI were more similar to the high school

students than the graduate students. In an effort to make sense of the scores

of the college junio'rs,KitChener (1977) suggested that the variability over

the sample could'be o °the major fields of the students. She observed

a trend in her findings for students in scientific and technical majors to

'score lower than those with liberal arts majors. Other research on intellec-

tual development, using aipifferent instrument (Pohl and Pervin, 1968) found

N

a signifiCant association between major and cognitive com plexity and ma de

Kitchener's hypothesis plausible. It was t e purpose of this study to

systeimatically test the relationship betwee Reflective Judgment and academic

major and to explore the 'relationship betw en Reflective Judgment,' grade

point average, and satisfaction with choice of majorin order to begin to

deline'ate the.faetdrs in the college environment related to level of intellecT

tuak development. This study also replicaed the findings of Strange (1978)

of a relationship between year in college and score on the Rsi, and explorea,

further the relationship between verbal reasoning ability and Reflective

- Judgment.

ti s .
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Method

Subjects . I

.

- .

_ /
The sample in 'this cross - sectional study consisted of 64 students

;

randomly selected from computer listings of Univer$5.tS, of Minnesota students
. .

enrolled in the fall of 1978. The subjects"were equally divided among four

groups; freshmen with engineering majors, seniors with engineering majors,
e

.

freshmen with.hamanities/secial sciences majors, seniors with humanities/social

sciences major's. Each group contained equal numbers of males and females. All

studerits had attended a Minnesota high school and all seniors had declared

their majors at least three quarters prior to fall, 1978.

Instruments
°

Three instruments were administered to each subject, the Reflective.

Judgment Interview, Terman's Concept Mastery Test, and a General Information

Sheet. holastic Aptitude Test scores were obtained from
, .

t.
admissions ata.

A

Reflective Judgment Interview

Thg-Reflective Judgment Interview includes four dilemmas presented ,

44r
in%?1dom order too an individual subject and a series4of probe questions

that follow each dilemma. The measure takes approximately,45mingtes to

I.,. e
complete and i$ administered by a trained interviewer. 4 The format is

,, ,-
,

considered semi-structured since the.interview varies from the standard probe
,

questions when necessary to clarify a subject's response. The interview.is

taped and a transcription is rated by trained judges according t* the scoring

rules developed jointly by King and Kitchener. All identifying information is
g

edited from the transcript to avoid rater,bias. Each of the dilemmas

involves a controver'Llal issue of general interest. The dilemma presdnts
. e.

t

two points of view on the topic and the probe questions solicit'the person's .7

.Q 35



perspective on the issue and rationale for the conclusion reached".

The four dilemma format was developed by King44ndi Kitchener

after a pilot study of a six dilemma format. Resuits 'from the pilot were also
.*

used in establishing the scoring rules.

. Although the instrument is too recently devbloped to'have accumulated.-

a large body of reliability and, validity evidyce,th0 initial results are

supportive in,two ways. First, the coefficients obtained are quite high.

Second, the information is encouraging across a range'of measures of relia-

bility and internal consistency. For,the King and ',Kitchener gample,Anter7
I

rater reliability, item-total correlations, inter-rater agreement calculated

in terms of significant differenced-between rater, and percent Of agreement

between raters all suggested high correspondence belween the aTo judges'

ratings. (Specifically, the inter-rater reliability .coefficients ranged frou
.

...
. ..

.68 to .94, itemotal correlations from ..90 to .9,,2 0 overall inter -rater

agreement f om .75 to .85. Overall differences Between judges werenot,

[

1

significant They also used internal consistency in subjects' scores across
. .

dilemmas as an indicator of construct validity, arguing that high correlations

between sores on the four dilemAas for each tubjeet Would support their claim

for validity of the theory. For the total group, correlations rafnged between, .

.84 and .88kand within groups,, between '.56 and .8t. All of, these correlations
1)

were significant (p <..01). For the College of AgricUlture sample, inter-

rater reliability wap .63 (p Z.001) with 7T% oTthe' ratings falling ;within

the 2/3 point criterion level for inter-rater agreement.

Concept Mastery Test

0

The Concept Mastery Test, first developed by Terman in 1947,

minute written test of vocabulary and verbal intelligence. Because high scones 0

are-uependent on a large vocabulary as well as the ability_to reason with

1
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vocabulary, it is appropriately referred to as a measure of verbal reasoning.-

The test is divided int? two sections: synonyms-antonyms and analogies. The

test manual (1973) suggests that it is suitable for use. with college students,
I,..%

graduate students, and gifted high school students. Terman reports correla-

',

tions of between .55 and .69 with other measures of verbal abilities, and,

\ ,

k

somett lesser correlations with I.Q. and numerical abilities measures'.
.

,

.

Kitchener (1977) reported a non-significant correlation of .23.with the

\
Reflective Judgment Interview for her liberal arts college junior sample,

but much higher correlations for the high school (.63) and graduate student

(.78) samples. The test is designed for either groin) or individual adminis-

tration; in this study, the'est was individually administered. The CMT in
4

particular was selected because of its appropriateness for a college population

likely to have high levels of verbal reasoning ability and also beCause using

the same instrument as Kitchentr,(1978) allowed for easier comparability of

findings.

General Information Sheet

The General Information Sheet was used to obtain demographic information,

academic achievement information, and data on choice of major field. The

instrutdnt containsthree pages. The first page asks for name, address,

. .

and telephone number. Thb second pip includes items asking for date of

,birth, residence, college; 'major; year in school, and parents' education
4h.

and 'occupations, based on Hollingshead's (1965) two factor index.of social

position. Subjects were requested to place on "X" in the blank that best

describes their parents' education and occupations at the time they entered

college. The final page contains items related to questions relating to

grade point average and choice of major field. All suSjects were asked to

37
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(

describe in a few sentences their rationale fbr their choice of major or

level of satisfaction with their choice of major. The questionnaire took
*.

approximately ten minutes to complete.

I
Procedure

35

Testing was conducted in one two-hour session for each subject. Each

sessioc..began with a reading and signing of the informed consent, in which

' the nature of. the research was, briefly 'described. Half of the subjects

received the Concept Mastery Test first, half the Reflective Judgment Interview

0' first, and all completed the General. Information Sheetas the final task. The

Reflective Judgment dilemmas were presented in random order.

All testing took place in a soundproof room'at the University of Minnesota,

equipped with a desk, two. chairs, a cassette tape recorder and tapes, and the

testing materials. A separate cassette tape was used for each dilemma. Each

tape was identified by dilemma number and by the subject's code number which

was known only by the investigator. The data collection was com pleted4bver

a six weekzperiod between November 1, 1978.andDecember 101978.
4

All individuals were instructed that the CMT was a-general test of verbal

reasoning and the RJI, 4 measure of how they.think about issues of general

concern.

qr.

Data'Analysis,

Both analysis of variance and covariance were used to analyze the data.

The independent variables were mayor -field and year in college. Concept

"Mastery. Tegt.score and Preliminary Scholastic Aptitute Test score were the .

covari'tes, and Reflective ,JUdgment Interview score the dependent variable.

Both an analysis of variance and covariance were chosen because in the

-.Kitchener (1977) stay CMT score was shown to be significantly related to RJI

38 :
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score. Therefore, without controlling for verbal reasoning ability, any-
-4.

significant results could be, interpreted as the result of differences in

verbal reaioni g as much as Reflective Judgment. Similarly, 4-live some earlier

research reported a moderate relationsaip between intellectual ab4lity.and
(

measures of ego, moral, andicognitive development (LoevInger & Wessler, 1970;

Kohlberg, 1969; Rest, 1976; gt"hroder, DriVer,.&:`,Struefert, 1967) and since

'Kitchener also found a significant association between intellectual ability'

and RJI scord, PSAT sery d as a second coyariate in this study. Pear'on

product moment qprrelation were used to test the relationships between,

UPA'in major, satisfaction wit choice of major, and Reflective'JudgMent level.

Additionally, since sex differences on overall RJrscore reached

significance for Strange (1978) and approached significance (p < .07) for'

the Kitchener sample, a post-hoc analysis of sex differences on RJI scores

6 r
wasaone. The possibility that the sex differencesly be better explained

'through reference to academic major (Kitchener, 1977) and the lack of

similar findings in the Perry research were tae rationale for the decision

in favor of a post-not analysis rather than an hypothesis test.

Res&zlts.

Three independent judges were involved in the scoring of the RJI. One

judge rated al1.64 interviews (256 dilemmas) and the other two each rated

half (1280`dilemmas). Before the transcripts were sent to the raters, they

were read and edited for cues that would be 7iindidative of the subject's age,

educational level or major field.
4,

The same rating procedure that was used in prior studies was employed

here. Each dilemma was assigned three scores. Asexplained by King in

reference to her study,

39
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Three scores were used to give the most accurate representation
6

° possible to characterize the Reflecti'V Judgment position a

.37

0-
.

whichthe subject discusses each dilemma, The triple Score -

, . .>hops identify and.descriRethe variance across positions
, N=..0o.

,

and allbws a rater to make a more complex assessmentjbf a

subject's reasoning style. (p. 121)

If the'average of the three scores assigned to any dilemma by, the judges

differed by more than one point, the judge's were asked to, re-rate those
4

dilemmas.- Forty -four of the 256 dilemmas required'a second rati?g: 'If, after

111,

a second independent rating, the<dycrepdhcfwas not resolved, those judges

C144 g0 that dilemma and cape to an agreement. Two dilemmas required this

second re-rating. moo' ,

Reliability of the Reflective Judgment Interview SRJI)

The overall reliability coefficient between Judge 1 and Judge 2

and betyeen Judge 1 and Judge 3, .89. Since judges 2 and 3 rated no common
.

protocols,-their inter-rater reliability could not be compbted. Int,et-dilemma

_reliability coefficients ranged from .1i to .387--)Tue tier -rate r,reliainlity'

coefficients are comparable to those reported in earlier studies but the

inter-dilemma correlations are lower that those obtained by Kitchener (1977),
7,

wx?se coefficients ra d,froi .56 to .86 for the col;ege sample, and also
, o o

somewhat lower than those reported by Strange (1978), .38 to .63, This

.1re
difference may be partially explained by 'the smaller range in scores over' the

total sample in this study, since a redd4 range in--scores-arresses the

correlAions obtained. These'lbwer inter dilemma correlations magi also be

the result of the uneven nature of intellectual development among college

students, or may be a consequence of a weakness in interviewer training .
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interviewer bias, or rating skill. Dilemma-total correlations, in which a

judge's mean score for a dilepra was correlated with'the subject's total

score, were moderate, ranging from ,35 to .52.

Inter-rater agreement was'Taaited in two ways. First, simple pdtcent

of agreement between.raterS(in their original ratings) was computed, with

agreement defined as one point 'or less discrepancy between the averages of

the judges' ratings For eac dilemma. Then, using the procedure recommended

by Lawlis and Lu (1972), these coefficients were corrected for chance agreement.

Both sets of coefficients are presented in Table 10. When correcte' for chance

agreement, the percent of agreement is best described as moderately high. In

sumtheseAata inditate that the RJI reliable assessed subjects' 'responses.'

'Table Id

Reflective Judgment Interview Inter-Rater Agreementa Coefficients

for Total Sample: Unadjusted and Adjusted for Change

Agreement

S

Dilemma UnadjuSted Adjusted

1 (Egyptian Pyramids)

(News Reporting) ,

3 (Creation/Evolution)

4 (Chemicals in Foods)

.1311. .762

.782 753

.844 .711

.767 , .692

,.802 .728

a
Agreemenit defined as one point or less discrepancy.

4
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The di tribution of mean RJI scores is presented in Table, 11. The

range of mean scores for the total sample is from 3.13 to 5.08, with the

. grand mean at 3.81. The scores of the majority of freshmen fall into the

dualistic, category while the majority of seniors-score at the relativistic

.

level. The freshmen in humanities and social science
\\

majors had the, lowest

mean score (3.52) while the seniors in humanities and social sciences brad the

highest mean score (4.05). In general, taese scores are comparabl to those

reported in the other research on Reflective Judgment. Kitchener (1977)

obtained a mean of 3.65 for her sample of 20 college juniors in liberal arts

and King and Parker (1978) reported a mean of 3.93 for their sample of 20

juniors in agriculture. The range of scores here is slightly smaller than

the range reported by Strange (1978) in his sample of traditional age freshmen

and seniors at the University of Iowa, 3.28 to 5.56.

Group Differences in Reflective Judgment Interview Scores

One major pufpose of this study was to examine the relationship between

the level of intellectual development of individuals in college,end their

year in4college and academic major. Prior research (Strange, 1978) had

indicated significant differences between freshmen and seniors and had pointed

to a possible relationship between academic major and level of development

(Kitchener, 1977). In this section, the results must, relevant to those issues

will be discussed. ,Hypothesis I dealt with the differences between, freshmen

groups in RJI score. A significant relationship between RJI score and major

for these first quarter freshmen would suggest an association between Reflective

Judgment level and initiaZchoice of major. An analysis of variance indicated

no significant differences between the, two freshmen groups on the RJI (Table 12).

No evidence of influence of Reflective Judgment level on choice of major at

entrance-to college his been revealed in this study.

A
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Table 11

Distribution of Mean Reflective Judgment Interview Scores

Ovei All Dilemmas for the FoOr Student Groups

(by percent)

Student Groups

Mean Reflective
Judgment. Scores

Humanities/
Social.

Science
Freshmen

Engineering
Freshmen

Humanities/
Social

Science
Seniors

Engineering
Seniors

Dualism

1.5

2.0
2.5
3,0 44

38

6

56

6 6

44

4.0 19 38 31 25

4.5 25 13
Relativism 5.0 D \ 13 13

5.5

V

6.0
Probabilism 6.5

7.0

100% 100% 100% 1.4, 100%

N =16 N = 16 N = 16 ki =16
..... _

R = 3.52 R = 3.72 X =4.05 R . 3.94.

S.D. = .329 017 .578 .557

Range = 3.15-4.17 3.21-4.50 3.25 -5.04 3.17-5.08

Note: Totals may'not equal 100 due to ioundtng,
it

4
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-Table 12. ,

Analysis of Variance on Reflective Judgment Interview' Scores

for Freshmen by Group.and Sex ON =.32)

41

Source of Variation df F P

Group .313 2.853 0102

Sex 1 .014 .126 .725

Group x Sex 1 .049 .445 .510

Residual 28 .110

Total

C

31

of

Hypothesis II focused on the difference between the seniors in engineering

' and the seniors in humanities and social sciences. Any significant difference

be.tieen the two groups on RJI score would suggest that academic major is

related to the level of intellectual attainment. The results of a one.way
a

analysis of variance presented in Table 13 show no significant differences

between these two groups. Although the mean score g-f (seniors in humanities/

social sciences is higher than their counterparti iwengineering, the

difference is not significant. Nothing in theSe findings supports the inter-
.

pretation that.the academic majors produce different levels of intellectual

4!
development as measured by the RJI.

The findings for Hypothesis III, however; lead to rejection of the null

hypotheis, When the scores of freshmen and seniors were compared, a

statistically significant difference resulted. 'A three -way. analysis of variance

A

with year in college% major, and sex as the independent variables and RJI score

44



Table 13

Analysis of Variance on Reflective Judgment Interview Scores

for Seniors by Group and Sex (N = 32)

.42

Source of Variation df ms

4

Grow

'Sex

1

1

.096

.521

.294

1.598

.592

.217

Group x Sex 1 .018 054 ' .818

Residual 28 .326

Total 31

as the dependent variable revealed a significant main effect for year in college

at the p <.01 leyel, but no significant interactioh'eftects (Table 14). In

,

other words, the differences between freshmen and seniors in humanities/social

sciences are not significantly greater than the differinces between freshmen

and seniors.in engineering. The outcome of this analysis supports the

findings of Strange ( 78).that a sample o! older, more educated students score

higher on the RJI than younger and less educated students.

P
. Effects of Controlling for Verbal and Intellectual Skills

,Since both PSAT and CMT were significantly associated with Reflective

Judgment level in Kitchener' (1977) and ACT composite score correlated

significantly with Reflective Judgmenet in Strange (1978); the' relationships

1

between RJI, PSAT, and CMT were tested in this study. For this sample no

45 . A
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Table 14

'Analysis of Variance.on Mean Reflective Judgment Interview Scores

by Year in College, Major, and Sex

Source of Variation

year in College

.

ilajor

Sex

Year in. College x Major

rear in Chlege x Sex

Major x Sex

Year in College ic Major
x Sex r

43

df ms

1 2.250 10,324 .002

1 .031 .144 .706
O

1 .353 1.618 .209

1 .378 1.733 .193

.182 .837 .364

1 .004 .018 .894

)

1' .062 .287 .594

Residual 56,

Total 63

bignificant correlations between RJI, CRT, and PSAT were found with t e

exception of the correlation between the.two ability measures, the .PSAT and

Ca. When these results are compared with those obtained by Kitchener for

4the college sample only, they appear less discrepant. In her research the

correljtion between RJI and CMT was .23 and between RJI and PSAT, :30.

Neitner correlation reached statistical significance. Both the correlations

obtained in this study and the results of the analysis of covariance suggest

that the Reflective Judgment Interviet4 is measuring a construct distinct from

46
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' verbal reasoning ability. The differences between groups remained significant

after CMT and PSAT are covaried out. These findings support Kitcaener's

*
interpretation that Reflective Judgment and verbal reasoning skills develop

at different rates during the college years.

The mean score of the four groups on tae CMT were as follows: engineering

freshmen, 50.2; engineering seniors, 55.6; humanities/social sciences

.
...,

freshmen, 54.5; and humanities/social sciences seniors, 64.1.. ,,io significant

.
..

differences on the CAT overall were obtained, but when the scores on each

half of the CMT were analyzed separately by a one way analysis' of variance,

differences between engineering and humanities/social sciences majors were

revealed. The students in liberal arts majors scored signfrfilantly higher

(7N \
oa the synonyms-antonyms section (p 4.05) than the engineering students,

a section of the test that T rman asserts is a measure of vocabulary

predominantly. This differenc is congruent with the increased emphasis 141

o 4

liberal arts on reading and writing skills. No significant differences

,between groups on PSAT scores were found'even though the mean score of those

in engineering was slightly higher (51.6) than the mean of those In

umanities/social sciences (50.4). (
Discussion of the Results

ect for year in college supports the findings of other RJI

researchers and more generally supports the trend in the literature on

college student devel6pment which demonstrates at104.mpaCt of college on those

who attend and persist beyond what could be expected by maturation alone.

However, the range in scores and the highest scores are smaller and lower than

what would'be predicted from prior research on RJI and considerably smaller

than t e range in the original Perry sample.

4 7
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A recently published study by Astin (1978) appears useful in making sense

bf the small range in scores. Astin's work also seems helpful in interpreting

the relationship'between Reflective Judgment,
t
year in college, andracademic

major. Astii and his colleagues studied 200,000 individuals longitudinally

between 1961 and 1974, bota non-students and. students 0.n a variety of nigher

educational institutions. He attempted to ascertain the relative Impact of

caaracteristics, and the amount and type of involvement in college life was

measured using type of residence (dormitory,' apartment, or at)hothe with

parents), participation in special academie programs and research activities,

faculty-student interaction, participation in social and athletic activities

and sororities and fraternities, and academic involvement (timd,studying) as

criteria for involvement. He reported that the size pf the. institution we's

correlated with its impact on students. Large public universities with a
.

high ratio of commuters and fewer opportunities for involvement in special

programs or cam us activities, or for faculty-student interaction sHbwed less
I ,

change on both pognitive and affective dimension*: The University of Minnesota

is typical ofthe large uniterSities be studied. Therefore, it is reasonable

to suggest that the nature of the institution from which the subjects in this

study were samPleduay have depressed the scores on _the RJI, and by depressing -

the scores of the seniors, reduced the range-of scores in the total sample.

FurthermOre, when Astin analyzed-the-influence-of major field he

i

. c

found those in engineering showed smaller than average changes and those
, . .

I

. ,

in social sciences, greater than average changes. Engineering students, he

reported,spent proportionally mote time studying, had more stringent grading

requirements, and.yere frequently isolated from students an a separate

.

f
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technological school. as a consequence of the difficulty of the academict
-

program and the separation, engineering students were less involved in college
- ,

life and in turn, showed less change. The small differences between RJI scares

of the two engineering gr1SupS, less than one quarter position, is consistent

with Astin's findings. Since no data are available on engineering majors froth

smaller college, no conclusions can be reached concerning the degree of t
,

contribution of the instructional factor and the major field.

Astin' study also offers a possible explanation,for the lack of

significant .differences between the two groups of freshmen. According to

Astin, and to Feldman and Jewcomb (1970), those who enter public institutions

Share more common demographic aid abi4i characteristics than those who

,enter private colleges. Therefore, it may be that students match themselved .

to a type of 'institution rather than to atmajor field within etiatiftstitution.

/ - 4
Research including demographic data, ability data, andlif scores on freshmen'

entering alovadZty of. types of institutions would be useful in exploringsthis

relationship:
. .

Lt.

In a more general way, Astip's findings, coupled.with the prior rese rch.

on'-college student development and the results of this study, argue for

research designs that go beyond the simple distinctions of sex, major, and

year in college and take into,account` more carefully both the characteristics

----------------.
. N

of the institutions and the degreeof involvement in college-Jife. The

literathie.oneO*Udeftt development clearly implies that p,e,r contact

is most strongly associated with the development; it is imperative that
y 0

future research into Reflective Judgment,take into account peer contact

- variables. ResearcherNnto the Perry scheme (Widick, Knefelkamp, & Parker,

1975; Widick &.Simpson, 1978; Mason, 1978; TouchiOn et 'al., 1978) have

49-
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consistently reported significant increases in Perry position when courses

are designed with the stimulation of intellectual development as a"primary
. .

purpose. Studies of the influences of spebific c4Issroom experiences and

modes of instructIon on RJI scores ought to be conchicted. It is pos$ible

that the differences in mpact between large and small institutions may be
40

a functionof more personalized instruction as wet; as increasedinvolvement
0

in the campus life and peer contact.

In short, while any conclusions based on thege results are 'subject to

the reservations cited above, the data are consist lit with the interpretation

that older students who persist in higher edutatioh show greater.capacity

to ma4e reasoned judgments about intellectual p roblems than their younger,
,

less educated counterparts, 4pgardle4 of major'field of study.

'L Nevertheless, e'Ven though4the scores of seniors.differed significantly

.f .
from those of the,freshmen on the Reflective Judgment Intervw, seniors in

1 1.

this sample werl=s,tial using whim as Often as,evidence did lo, e

not see any way

aside Prom indi

only somewhat ,better

icAand could

ctrsia,ptentlx, evAluate point of.yiew aS,hetter or worse,

tai syriciap.As, Ifi.dt)Orwords, theSp seniors were
4" ',-,4 -

pd than-thikkpfehmen to'cope,withsthe complek
.

4";
0p,

1;'
probleia.; of modern dociety9and were.ceita lymuthjess cleOioped intellectually

0

than those responsible for their education*womId
-0

'''''' -

.

0 .
Furthermore, despite the common view tha llege students in technical

.

4 . . ..?

fields tend to be more dogmatic in their t Isj.ng.',116 ,significant differences
III

. .. .9-

between'those.in engineering majors ant those in humanitils/socialscience .

.. .

majors were fodbdin this study. The, size of the iiiffer,en6p in,RJI scores between

freshmen and seniors i manitiesisocial,,science wasOprokimately the same
.,

.

the difference between freshmen and seniors If engineering.
A

4
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In summary, freshmen and seniors differed significantly onv-their

Reflective JUdgment Interview scores, but the difference in kagbning between
Nost

freshmen and seniors in social science/humanities majors *as approximately the°

'same size as the difference between freshmen and seniors in engineering majors.
%IP

While any conclusions based on these rekults must be subject to the

reservations cited sbove, neverthiess, the data ire- consistent with the'
a

.following ideas. Older students completing higher education exhibit a greater

aw eness of multiple perspectives on the complex issued posed in the

Reflective Judgment Interview. Despite the Common conception that teChnical

students tend to be more dogmatic, the engineering students in the present

study did not d ffer from the social science/humanities students in the

tomplexity h which they viewed the issues. While the seniors in the
* 4

sample seemed-more advanced than the freshmen in their capacity to make

judgments about comply x intellectual subjects, they appeared:less developed

intellectually than those responsible for taeir education would hope. Seniors
1'

used whim as often as evidence and logic in deriving theik views, and they

still could not see any way to consistently evaluate points of -view aside

from individual, idiosyncracies:

Study III

The.primary goalof this study is to assess the impact of graduate

education on cognitive and cognitive-social developmental measures. To'

successfully address this question we must use a procedure which n isolate

not 'only the effects asspciated with education but also those effects

associated with competing explanations for group differences. Two common

alternative explanations for observed gro Rituration and selection.
X A

Our procedure specifies a priori patterns of possible results which best

argue for one explanation over the other competing views: Tnese.patterns

are then compared with the observed pattern to determine the best match.

51
\
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-When used with our population and purposes, this procedure specifies

at 11014.imutit fuur groups Of :subjects. Two groups of graduate students at .0,

. .differeng stages.in their training, and twb groups of college graduates

--1

OIL

simi `on age, sex and ver6h1.0ility.

These four groups cal be thought of as cells in A two-by two matrix,

the rows corresponding to efirollment-status, and the columns to age. The

patterns for the three competing effects, education, maturation and
4

selection follow directly from this matrix (see Figure 3). If maturationAr
a'factor the row means should be significantly different (F;gure 3a). If

selection is a factor,the column means will differ significantly (Figure 3b).

If education is a factor then an *interaction between .the column and rows

should occur {Figure 3c). Further, his'interadtion should be due 'to a

Eparl difference. between the enrolled groups that is greater than the

corresponding differences ip the non-student groups.
/

The pattern we expect to see in the, data will include a combination of '

the t ee pure forms shown in Figur64 3. Although all these pure forms may.he

found inthb data, the crucial test of the effects associated with education

remains the row by column interaction described above.

7

r
..0
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Dependent

Variable

Dependent
Variable

1,

Ir

Dependent
Variable

Enrolled cell means

Not enrolled cell means

Younger Older

Figure 3a. Maturation Effect
INN

Enrolled cell means

Not enrolled cell means

Younger 4

Figure 3b. Selection Effect

A

Older

Enrolled cell means

50

,

Not enrolled cell'means

Younger Older

Figure 3e. Education Effect

t
Figure 3. Pure forms pf the- -A priori'patterns.
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Method

Subjects

51

4

The sample collected for this'study included eighty subjects, twenty'

advanced graduate students,, twenty first-yea graduate students, and

4
forty college graduates who had not entered graduate school These groups

are equally divided by sex., All.of the graduate studen t were enroipled at
,

the University of Minnesota during the academic year 1978-A The degree

programs represented by these subjects were the traditional liberal arts

majors excluding psychology.

Advanced graduate standing was defined-as having completed tha written

oP"

preliminary exams requiied by the individual degree programs, All subjects

in this group had been enrolled in their, programs for at'least three years.

The first, 'year graduate, subjects were all in their first year of

graduate scaool; transfer students were not included in this sample.

The forty non-enrolled 'subjects had never enrolled in a graduate program'

but were of comparable age, and scholastic aptitude tco the gradtiatetsubjects.

In addition these subjeets,were Currently living and working in the Twin

Cities metropolitan area.

The selection process was as follows: erandom sample of names was

generated from Tits of advanced graduate students supplied by the giaduate

1
/

school. These" potential subjects were then contacted by mail or phone. This

Procedure Was repeated untiljooth ten males and females agreed to participate

in the study.'

First year subjects were selectedin a similar fashion with the one

exception that each subject had to have,Scholastic Aptitude Test scores on file

at the /university that roughly matched the sedes obtained from the- advanced

5.4
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group;

The non-enrolled group wA recruited from,newspaper advertisements,

nominations from.other subjects, and from lists supplied by the University

of Minnesota Alumni Office. Of the potential subjects who responded to

these recruitment procedures only those people who fit the age and test

score profiles of the ,graduate group were included. Thesestandardg had

to, be.relaxed for one sub cell due to our inability to locate 10 male

college graduates ybo fit the profiles of the first year graduate males.

The four males who were finallx selected had scores that placed them in

the upper third of their norm group. The rst of the sample had scores ,

in the upper twenty-five peicent of their norm group.

Instruments'

Five instruments, the Reflective Judgment Interviews (RJI), Rest's-

Defining Issues lest (UT), Loevinger't Sentence Completion Test (6CT),

a general information questionnaire and Terman's Concept Mastery Test

SgMT) were adyinittered to each subject.

Reflective Judgment Interviews

The RJI (King, 1979; ,Kitchener, 1979) is a semi-structured interview

consisting of four

of News. Reporting,

additiyes In food.

dilemmas, the-origin of the Egyptian Pyramids, Objectivity

Creation versus Evolutionand the safety of chemical'

The interview is guided iy a standardized series of

probes designed to elicit the subject's reaction to these dilemmas and

his/herk:se of evidence to support their. iewpoint. Each dilemma is defined

for subjects by presenting two contradictory positions within the above

content domains. The interview lasts for approximately 45 to 60 minutes.

n 55 A f
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The= scoring procedure for the %II utilizes trained raters 'who

inclependently score each response to each dilemma. The individual dilemmas

are summarized' by, three ratings which represent a major. and two minor stage

Scores; for example a protocol scored 443 would indicate that the doming'

sage for this subject is Stage 4 along with some evidence Of Stage 3. These

four.:6Lds, one ;et r each dilemma, are summed and the.' mean response

.- obtained. This figure is used as the.composite score for the sutsequent

analyses*

The DIT is an objective measve of moral reasoning development (Rest,

1979, Note 11). Subjects are'reqUired to,read six stories,, each desCribing.

a situation with competing, social claims. Subjects sre'then asked to fudge

what he/she would do,in the hypotheticaleituation and then rite and rank

12 issues relating.tcli their decision. _Themajority of. the 12 issues are
.1.r"

4

stage:typed to Kohlberg's (1969) stages of moral development.' ,The

4

remaining issues are designed as validity checks.

ISubjects' ratings and rankings are summarized by the P and D scores.

P scores utilize the ranking data and are.deLedOthe weighted sum'of . t
.1 .

1* .

,

the ranked pyinciple types issues (Stagee 5, 6): Percent P is themost, A
(

common index found in the ii.terature.
.

. -

t

. 4

414

-The D score takes into, account the full rangd of sating responses and

represents
. .

the use of principled thinking in relation to preconventional
-

...... .

and conventional thinking.
.

.. N

I
.

The SCT of ego development (Loevinger, et'al., 1970; Loevinger, Wessler, &
. /

Redmore, 1970) hastwo forms, 9ne designed for men and the other for women.

Both foms have 36 items,' Eachitem requires the subjecto complete A

sentence stem.

To arrive at the composite score for a subject; trained raters first rate
.
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(individuall') all 36 items for ego level and then compare the Cumulative
.

frequency distribution of item rates to pub]:
Vel

d tables of potenlial values.

This procedu're yields a single rating which is the measure of eto development

used, in the analyses.

ThetkT (Terman, 1973) is an objective test Of verbal reasoning ability.

Tnis test was 'designed to discriminate people who'are superior in verbal
P .

1

reasoning and will therefore be appropriate for.the present group of subjects.
.:.

,

The CMT requires the subject to answer 115 synonyms and antonymsi plus 95
-. ...

..
analogies. This test is.primarily used in lthis study,to statistically ..

. . .

determine whether any group differences found by the primary measures
p

mentioned above, can be attribUfedwto.differences in verbal reasoning.

. .0. ,

This final instrataat.is included to provide an estimate of socio=11,
. k ,

' %

economic Status (SES) using Hollingsheds (Note 13 ) pr cedure. This'estimate /
1 ., .

5" will be used to assess the relationship between SES an the primary measures
4l. , .,% 5

in a manner similar to that described frith theCMT.

Frocedure i

The length of the Reflective' Judgment interview made it necessary to
P

have subjects' complete -some of tb.-measures.without supervision. It was

,e

therefore determiledh'at the DIY and SCT,,wonid-be sent to each subject along

with a covering letter coftfirming, the interview,date. The lettelr also

4,,
I

requested that. ehe two measuAt be e8tpleted before the interview.
. ,

.0

.0n arrival at the testing' lbcation each subject was informed of the

.1
...

experimental'procedures and a final consent form obtained. The research

alssistant then procedded

e

directly with the RJI. Following the inierview.the
' . s

-

:.g@neral infdrmatiga questionnaire was cqmpleted: The subject, was then,

41.

.41
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escorted to the CMT testing room and asked to- carefully read the instructions

in the test booklet and begin the test. No. time limit was enforced for any'

of the-above procedures:

-4 ,After the testing, each subject was debriefed and the.measures

4 Ak

completed at'home, collected. Each subject was paid $10 upon completion

of the instruments.

Results
r

.Group Characteristics: Table 15 shows tfie obtained group profiles

for the-four groups. Although the SCT and DIT analyses used-fewersubjects,

1:

due io rejected protocols, the group profiles do
a--
not signifiltly deviate

frbm'those 'shown in Table 15. <

. 'Reliability of the ReileCtive Judgment Interview, Interrater reliability ,

and agreetent, was computed on, a random 25% of the protocols rated by both
. 10

raters. These coefficients w re .75 and .69 respectivelA, which are compara

to the results of other recen studies (Welfel, 1979; Kitchener, 1979). A

further indication of the reliability of the measure was the internal tonsis-
, r qg

tency coefficient. Cronbach's alpha for all groups across all dilemmas was,.

.79; again this figure is similar to those reported by:other.studies (Strange,

1978; kitchener,'i979; Welfe , 1979).

What' fpllows 'are .the resAts for'the primary measures. Inferences cpn-

cerning.the three hypothesized effects will be similar for each primary measure:

if there is an additive effect of- eelection,Ape Wbuld expect the' means for
°

the enrolled and nonenrolled gfoups to differslinificantly; if there is.

. . ,

an additiVe effect of maturation, the m.rj.n effect for agEtwill be's rillicant;

if education is associated with the growth process, then diff,erehes between
,

a

the two graduate groups will l be greater tharGthe differences' between the
4

.

4
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.
Table 15'

Group Characteristics f T.'
e

Median verbal standardized test percentiles by group

4 4.

Younger

mdn = 93

Enrolled range = 77-99

Nonenrolled

N = 19

'Older

mdn = 95

range = 87-99

N = 20

mdn = 88

range - 63-98

.N=20

Age

mdn = 90

range = 77-99

N = 20

Younger Older

-=? 23.85

. Enrolled sd = 1.88 ,

444

N =-'20.

= 30.30

sd = 4.97

N = 20

= 25.15

Nonenrolled sd = 2.48

N = 20

59

x = 30.05

sd =

= 20

s.

1

,
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I

nonenrolled groups. This interaction is of crucial, importance to the

. hypothesis of this study.

RJI: Table 16 presents the cell means and standard dev2ations,for the

total sample. These cells were gompared using a hierarchical step down
,

k (

ANOVA procedure where the main effects are enter d first followed by the

interaction,effects. When coveriatesare added, they are enteredbefore

the main effects. t

The result of the RJI analysis shows' that the three main effects, sex

. .b 0-.., (p <, .001), matuatioh (p <,.05), and selection (p < .01) are all.
_...__

. signl,ant. 'Ail q
.. - ---,

interactions, including the crucial interaction

... -,,..= r .

-.suggesting tha associated with It.flectiveJudgment, are not-

' significant (p > .05). :

. WhentSfs anctcurredt4Verball abilities, measuresare.added to thet,,

analyses as covariates, the sex (p < .01) and selection (p..< .01) effects

remain; however the main effect for maturation IS110 longer significant

(p < .20).

In sum, these results suggest that men score higher than men on

- the RJI and graduate students scored higher than nonstudents; a pattern.4

which suggests a selection explanatLon for theyfferencei between the

students and nonstudents.

SCT: .78 valid protocols
ee-

ater, bl4indto conditions.

out of a possible 80 were rated by a trained

To perform the following analyses Loevinger

stages were assigned ttit numerical values listed in Table 17. Using

th se values Table 18 presents the means and standaTdeviations of
,

the`four subgroups110' The ANOVA procedure described above was used to

°compare these groups. Although the means Table 18 display the
1 r'
/-

1

60
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Table 16 t

Cell Means a Standard Deviations for Reflective Judgment'

Scores by Gioup

Enrolled

Younger

x = 4.60

sd = .71

n='20

X

sd = .81

= 20;

Jonenrolled x = 4.02

sd = .67

n = 20

x = 4.25,

s4= .51

n = 20

.t11 t.4I

a

Loevinger Stage 2 2/D D D/3

Numerical 1 1.5 2 2.5

Equivalent

3 3/4, 4 4/5 5 6

3 3.5 A..., 4.5 5 6

X

41.

Ai
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hypothesized pattern which would suggest an association between education

(--17' and ego development, all main and interaction effecti are nonsignificant.

DITL Sixty-seven subjects completed DiT's which passed both

validity checks built into the scoring procedure.

Tables 19 and 20' present summary tables for both 'the P and D indices.

The above mentioned Ati6A procedure_was used to compare these celld. The

main effects forage (P score, p < .05; D score p <_.01); and enrollment

(P score p < .05; D score p < .05) are significant for bothvindices. The

sex effect is significant only with tbe D score (D score p < .05). The

crucial interaction, suggesting dn educatio 2,al impaCt on moral reasoning,
.

.

along with all other interactions are not significant. All of the main

effects remain significant when current verbal ability and SES are entered

,Anto the ,analyses as 22variates. I,
..... x

. .
, . ..,

These results suggest that. women score.bigher on the MT than men

when-one cOnsiders'the total distribution of item responses. Modt

importantly, these data show qlder subjects scoring higher than the younger

e

subjects and enrolled subjects scoring higher than the nonenrolled subjects;
.

findings which correspond to the a priori patterns representing selection

and'paturation. In short, one need not postulate an additge effect of

education to account fOr the difference found in Table 19.

,
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Table 18

Comparison Of the Normal Ojive Score

of Enrolled and Nonenroiled Groups

fa

60

Yoinger . Older
.

x = 3.79 k-=-3.947
.

Enrolled ysd = :346 sd = .405
* -.--1----"

. . N = 19 N = 15

Nonenrolled

ANOVA'

x = 3.800

sd = .548

N = 20

t

x = 3.825

-sd = :438

N ='20

`age effects F(1,74) = NS

EnroliMent'effect'F(1;74) = '.312. NS
.

Age x Enrollment = .441 NS

63'
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Table 19

Comparison on % P Score of Enrolled and Nonenrolled Group§

Younger

x = 62.37 x = 64.59

'sd = 11.22 sd = 10.38

N= 7 N = .8

. Total Cell '

x = 63.65

sd = 10.45

N = 0

.

x = 65.18 x = 65.74

sd = 1094 "6d = 11.40'

N= 9 . N
-7

= 9

Total Cell--

x = 65.461,

d = 10.84

N =\18
-

x = 51.48

sd ='It1.26

N = 9

= 52,98

sd = 8.55

N = 9

otal Cell'

X = 52.23

sa = 15.74

N = 18

x = 56.116 , Si= 67.88 \N

951 = 10:
wr

06 sd = 7.78 Ci

N = 8 N= 8
t--

Total Cell

= 62.37

sd = 10.75

. N = 16

ANOVA: Age effects 4' F(1,59) = 4.849 P .05

Yr
Enrollment effect 4 F(1,59) = 5.59 .P .05

Sex effect F(1,59 = 1.550' NS

Age x Enrollment' F(1,59) = 1.87 AS

All other interactions NS

64
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Table 20 0'

3

Comparison on D Score of Enrolled and Nonenrolled Groups

62

= 32.52

sd = 5.25

N = 7

Younger

4

et

x = 32.49

sd = 7.21

N = 8

Total Cell

x = 32.61

sd = 6.15

A = 15.0

Older

ac = 33.26

sd"= 6.81

N = 9

, X = 36.74

sd = 11.40 .

Total Cell

x = 34.83

sd = 6.33

A.=-18s.

N= 9

x.= 24.90

sd 6.18

a) N = 9

0

a)

,,z
o

= 30.11

sd = 4.55

A = 9

Tottl Cell

x v= 27.61

sd = 5.9k

N = 18

X 29.91

sd = 5.56 ow

N = 8

x =35.55+35.55(

sd = 6.94

Total Cell

x = 32.73

= 6.73

N = 16

ANOVA: , Age effects: F(1,59) 7.434

Enrollment effects: F(1,59) = 5.568

Sex effect: F(1,59) = 5.865

'Age by,'enrollment F(1,59) = .928

All other driteractions NS

Aft

N= 8'

p < .01

p <

p < .05

NS
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Dissemination
f

Our attempts to disseminate the results.of thip project have taken three

forms:- journal articles 'Or hooks, tecnniCal reports, and addresses to

various forums by the members of the project staff.

Addresses ,

One of the first addresses based on this project was in fact aseries

of three addresses given to the Association of College Unions...International

in Minfieapolis, Minnesota, March, 1980. Jamesjt. Rest delivered 'a paper

entitled Moral judgment develop ent in higher education, Mark L. Davison

delivered a paper entitled How students tackle the tough questions, and

Jane Lawson delivered a paper entitled Rearranging the living room.

.

In October of 1979, Jam es R. Rest addressed the Menninger Foundation

with a talk entitledTheS6pact of higher education on moral judgment. Ste-

.

/47
phen Thome and Mark'Davison prepared a piper entitled Graduate education

and moral judgment development for the Iowa Educational kesearch and

Evaluation cOnvenbion, Iowa, City, Iowa, December 4- 5,1980. 'And, finally;

4.

James R. Rest'recentlymade several presentations to the American Educatibni1

Research Association and the Society f'Sr kesearch in Child Developmentphich

were wholly or partly eased on the research in this project; The impact

of higher education on.moral judgment development; Moral dile mmas of young

adults; The major psychological components of morality; and Action advocacy

in.hypothetical moral dilemmas.

Tecanical Reports .

/ '
!

Eight technical reports have been prepared in this projecl. The first,

4

The impact of higher education on moral judgment development by James 12: Rest
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.

is an extension o( his address to the M6nninger Foundation mentioned above.
49,t, *c.

4

P.

The seco0 report/bPi.aik L. Davison,. Patricia King, Karen Kitchener,

c, '. )
,.'and Clyde A. Parker ,ent tled,The stage sequence concept in cognitive and ,

.flr ? ,.

Ifiegiialdevelopment Subs quently appeared. in the journal Deveiumental
A

,

Psychology. ElizabethoR Welfel prepared the third report, Reflective

lid merit-I-gird its relation -hi to academic field. Project report #4, Moral )

ames R. Rek prepared -the fifth report, Moral dilemmas of young,adults.

ience, was prepared by Joseph M. Volker.

. .
.

031 , Janet A.Niemidt and Mark L. Davison wrote Does college matter? Reflective

477----;a:' ment: How to tackle the tough questions, as the Sixth-report, a report
.,

3 ,

g. which appeared in Moral Education Forum at the request of the editor. Stephen
....0

J. Thuma and Mark L. Davison prepared Graduate education, moral judgment
. .

. ,
.

. development, and development as an out&rowth of a presentation to theSepo

4 1,' %,

Iowa Educdtional Research and Evaluation conventign. And nsally, this
M

6 . p,

report4nstitutes the eighth and last in our series of prof -et reports.

Journals and Books
-

.
A segment of Jame best's recent book, Development in.judeng moral

issues 'is devoted to e relationship between edUcation and moral judgment

.. . .

development. Two oert technical reports have appeared as artiCiee. The
. , .

i . ..
,

..

second report, , "The stage' sequence concept in cognitive and socidl°develotoment"
0

appeared'in Deve kia:Iental Psychology, 1980, 16, 121-131. Theeixth report,
(.

"Does college m ter? Reflective judgment: HOw to tackle the tougrilbestions,"

appeared in Moral ducation Forum, 1981 6-(1)4 2-14. Finally, Clyde A.
,..

. -

Parker authored an a icle iff the Lyceum, a publicatidn of' the
.

. °

Ithiversity ofiMinnesota ollege of Education. The artilic was entitled
. . ir

-k-1-, /
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"Teaching students to cope with uncertainty. Tue article focused on a

number of student deveppment, and faculty development;Vojectscnow going

on at the University og Minnesota, including our project, "HighePeducation

and cognitivelsocial development." °

Complete citations for the addresses, technical reports, and

pu4lications are given in appendix B. These reflect our continAgg effort

4
to disseminate thedsresults of the project.

Conclusiona,j

qEach of the three studies a oveAummar xes the unicipe conclusions

that follow from it. Rather than recapitulate those conclusions, this

4ection will attempt to integrate them into a picture<61 student development

consistent not only with the data from our own project, but 9t, peojects

as well. Gradua,te anundergraduate education- wi be considered separately.

The studies on wnich our conclusiOns-are based, including our own

studies, suffer from methodological flaWs. What we arvrtrying to do in this

section is briefly describe the trends in ese less than perfect studies and

.'the conclusionssupported by the trends. eaders will no doubt keM
0

that the confidence one canylace in'ttib trends 1.s limited by the

0. O.
data base on which they rest. eln this section, our focus will be

j'

trends, not the-methodolpgical shortcomings of the studies. ,

-N

Our conclusions refer only to the variables of this project. For

ep in mind

imperfect

on the

instance, our conclusions about moral development refer ofily.to moral
. . .

.
. i

reAsoningoas measured by the Defining Issues Test. Moral reasoning is. oniy

'one a i)ect of ethical development. Likewise, Reflective Judgment is only

one aspect of cognitive development aid ego development as measured by

Loei,inger's instrumentjs only one aspect oftversonality, development.-

(.
;t

4
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Graduate educatidn a _.

... . N\
,,

The tudf.es to date-haveconsistently found-differences in Reflective

f
Judgthent.Scores between advanced graduate students and beginning graduate

students (or college students). 'This difference remains ev after

controlling for differences (or matching on) verbal ability. 'This finding
.

is consistent with the idea that development in reasoning about gomplex
. .

. o
issues haVin4fno simple right or wrong answer does pccurin,graduate school.

. , i

These studies are all cross-sectional. :.

Do graduate students change in.theii reasoning at a faster rate

than those not in graduate School? The third study in this report is the

may one, to our knowledge, to addzess this (Astion. The data offered
L

'an ambiguous answer. The difference between advanced and beginning

graduate students was greater than-Elg correspondingl6ifference.between

control groups of nonattenders of graduate school,,but not significantly so.
1.Z.,

In the'area of moral reasonin studies again have consistently foun.4
.

%.N
I

that-advanced graduate students have higher scores than beginning graduate/
, 4...

. - I
.,.students or college seniors. We found in study 3 that the difference between

:
.

advanced and beginning graduate students was greater r than the difference

between nonattending control groups. The result is consistent with the
A

notion that those who do:and do not attend graduate'SchoO after college

develop in moral reasoning, at about the same riate.

As for ego development, there is a growinghody of evidence (Loevinger,'

1979), including our on study 3, to suggest taat there is little change in

scores oneioevinger's measure beyond high school either for those in or out

of school. Hence, there is little to suggest that a graduate education

/ -
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promotes ego development as measured by Loevinger's test.

Undergraduate education
kr.

The literature tends to show that seniors have higher Reflective Judgment

scores than freshgen. The studies are'all cross-sectional, howeter. While
',..:

.:

..
.. .

twe had hypothesized that liberal arts majors should promote more"rowth
.

,

than "nairower",fechnical majors, our Second study did not support this

hypothesis. The freshman-rsenior difference was as wide in engineeririg'as

in the liberal arts. Do people attending college seem to change more

than thoSe who do not?- There is to date only,onestuay addressing this

issue (Strange, 1978). It suggests that they do. Strange found that

people differing in age,arid education by four years, but not those differing

only in age, had significantly different Reflective Judgment scores. Tais
,

study slegerves replication with. a longitudinal design. .

While the Strange study is certainly good news for educators, the

cognitivecOmplocity of graduating seniors may not be what colleges would

hope. Senior scores have typically fallen,in the middle, range where

responses are characterized by (a) little evaluation of alternative views,
A.

.1)
0.....

(b) a
,

tebdenty to treat all opinions as equally good, (c) 'a tendency to

,

use whim and unsubstantiated belief in forming an opiniUn, and (d)'a

. egitancy to take a stance.

Study 1 not only tonfirms the finding that people in college grow

in moral reasoning, it suggests they change faster than'high school seniors

wao'do not attenOtolle&e.. Contrary to the common belief in college
I

student personnel work that the largest student changes occur in the first

two yeals, the college attenders changed more than nonattenddrs-
.

)
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in the third and fbuDth years beyond high school; but not in tae first and

second years. The vexing problem, however, r2Wains one of claritying -how

education has its efftieer4on moral reasoning.,
0

As for ego development,othere is relatively ittle evidence to suggest

that seniors -cliifer significantly from freshmen. Bence, there is little

evidence to suggest that undergraduate education has any impact'on ego

development as measured by Loevinger's instrument.

At least at the undergraduate level, the evidepce to date is consistent
.e

A

With the conclusion that higher education does nave an impact on student'-

. .

reasoning about moral issues as measured by the Defining Issues Test and

students' ,reasoning about-complex intellectual issues which have no simple

right or wrong answer as measured by the Reflective Judgment Interview.
,

How those effects occur is not clear. Until we better understand which

academic and nonacademic experiences mediate the educational effects,

will be'difficult to design curricula specifically to promote those effects.

L

p
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